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Motor City Wine 

"Winning Wines"

Motor City Wine is part wine shop and part wine bar that is well-known for

its reasonable prices and friendly atmosphere. It's a popular spot for date

nights but it is also explored by larger groups owning to its spacious

interior. In addition to good wines and delectable food, there is live

entertainment nearly every night of the week for those who seek

recreation along with gourmet delights. Specializing in wines from small,

family-owned vineyards, find your next favorite bottle at Motor City Wines.

 +1 313 483 7283  motorcitywine.com/  1949 Michigan Ave, Detroit MI

 by Drab Makyo   

Schramm's Meadery 

"All Things Mead"

Mead is one of the oldest forms of alcohol, it has been found as residue in

vessels that date before 6000 BCE. Despite its period of longevity in

human history, mead is fairly rare to encounter while out on the town. But

the people who live in the Detroit area can go to Schramm's Meadery to

sample some. The mead-makers have performed extensive research to

find out what ingredients will produce the best mead, and they even grow

many of their own fruits used to make the nectar. So, if you're interested

in sampling this age-old beverage, check out Schramm's Meadery.

 327 West Nine Mile Road, Ferndale MI

 by Torsten Dettlaff   

Cork Wine Pub 

"Charming Wine Bar"

For an impressive drink list and delicious pub bites, look no further then

Cork Wine Pub. This wine bar has a selection of over 100 wines and craft

beers as well as premium liquors, ensuring that you'll find the perfect

drink for the night. If you're not sure what you should order, just ask the

bar's knowledgeable sommelier to find you the perfect bottle. As you sip

on a Pinot Noir take a moment to browse Cork's delightful menu. Most of

the dishes are created using local ingredients and their homemade

desserts are amazing.

 +1 248 544 2675  corkwinepub.org/  dce.corkwinepub@icloud.c

om

 23810 Woodward Avenue,

Pleasant Ridge MI

 by Public Domain   

Tallulah Wine Bar & Bistro 

"Good Food & Great Wine"

Tallulah is a beautifully simplistic bistro and wine bar that has been quite

popular among Birmingham denizens since it opened in 2010. The wine

takes precedence here, which is followed by the lovely cuisine which

changes according to the seasons. Expect fresh, organic and seasonal

ingredients in this farm to table establishment. If you're not sure which

wine to order, the experienced wait staff will direct you to the best pairing.
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For a delectable evening of wining and dining in Birmingham, look no

further than Tallulah Wine Bar and Bistro.

 +1 248 731 7066  www.tallulahwine.com/  info@tallulahwine.com  155 South Bates Street,

Birmingham MI
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